Guided by the remarkable legacy of its co-founder, Helen Keller, Helen Keller Intl partners with communities that are striving to overcome longstanding cycles of poverty. By delivering the essential building blocks of good health, sound nutrition, and clear vision, we help millions of people create lasting change in their own lives. Working in 20 countries – across Africa, Asia, Europe, and the United States – and together with a global community of supporters, we ensure every person has the opportunity – as Helen did – to reach their true potential.

Helen Keller is seeking a Nutrition & Health Advisor with public health expertise in nutrition, and health systems to provide specialized technical support to a portfolio of multi-sectoral nutrition programs in Africa and Asia, with a particular emphasis on a large USAID award in Nepal. They will collaborate with Program Management Teams to track and ensure effective and high-quality design and planning, implementation, monitoring and documentation and the timely delivery of high-quality project deliverables for the assigned portfolio. The Advisor will guide and help prepare technical presentations and reports, scientific abstracts, and peer-reviewed publications. They will also provide expert input to new project proposals.

The Advisor is expected to travel internationally for technical assistance, monitoring and evaluation, quality assurance, planning meetings, and trainings; as well as for meetings with donors and implementing partners; and to attend global scientific and technical meetings.

**Functional Relationships**
Reporting to the Regional Technical Advisor and Technical Support Coordinator, Asia, the Nutrition & Health Advisor will work closely with all members of the global nutrition team to support nutrition, health and food systems projects. The Advisor will also coordinate with Helen Keller’s finance, operations and compliance teams, as needed.

The Advisor may co-manage senior country office project staff within their assigned portfolio and will liaise with donors and partners, representing Helen Keller to donors and the international community, as requested. They will participate in senior level consultation regarding the management of the assigned portfolio of projects. Helen Keller has a matrixed reporting structure. Regular communication and a spirit of teamwork among colleagues, both hierarchically and laterally, are essential to make this structure thrive.
Key Responsibilities

Overarching

- As a member of the global program team, participate in planning and direction setting for our programs, lending their unique perspective and expertise to the process.
- Participate in international work groups as assigned to develop global policies and/or optimize systems and procedures.
- Collaborate with local and global colleagues:
  - in the continuous improvement of quality, evidence-based technical tools and guides used to increase capacity of and support to our projects; and
  - to suggest strategic topics for operational research and play an active role in the writing and editing of articles for submission to peer-reviewed publications.
- Produce up-to-date, evidence-based technical and policy briefs, and develop and manage the creation of evidence-based program standards with key stakeholders.
- Model collaboration for your matrixed team. Consult with and inform colleagues to maximize efficiency and knowledge sharing and integrate guidance and direction from subject matter experts in each country team and elsewhere in the global organization to optimize performance.

Technical Advisor

- Act as a technical focal point for an assigned portfolio of projects.
- For the USAID Integrated Nutrition activity in Nepal, specifically, collaborate with Deputy Chief of Party, Programs and other technical leads to:
  - provide strategic direction and technical insights to the program team;
  - develop and update technical strategies and guidelines, aligning them with evidence-based practices and government priorities;
  - design and assess nutrition programs effectively;
  - promote learning through the sharing of MERL data and information among national and provincial project staff;
  - participate in annual co-creation and work planning workshops so that state-of-the-art approaches are understood and can be incorporated into programming;
  - conduct regular pause and reflect sessions and provide mentorship to technical staff, ensuring they are well-versed in the latest advancements and interventions in the field of nutrition; and
  - support the program team in documenting learnings and make recommendations for program improvement
- Provide high-quality technical assistance to assigned portfolio:
  - co-lead program design and development of activities and tools through engagement in the work planning process by contributing strategic thinking as well as detailed implementation planning and budgeting of activities ensuring consistency with project direction and strategy.
• Guide implementation teams to achieve high-quality project deliverables and ensure they meet project objectives and donor requirements.
• Engage with internal and external subject matter experts to solicit timely support as needed.
• Advise country offices on best practices for implementation of program activities, including evaluations to measure the impact of program activities. Document program lessons learned and incorporate findings and learnings into program approaches.
• Develop and/or backstop country office-led research and evaluation activities, as well as the preparation of abstracts and journal articles.
• Work with program colleagues on strategic quality improvement initiatives within the portfolio and monitor progress.
• Meet with donors and implementing partners; represent Helen Keller in international meetings.
• Mentor indirect reports and engage in regular peer to peer performance conversations.
• Contribute to recruitment and ongoing supervision and evaluation of program staff in assigned portfolio and contribute to an atmosphere conducive to professional growth and development.
• Work with staff to achieve goals and ensure accountability to beneficiaries, partners, colleagues and donors by providing ongoing feedback in a context of mutual respect.
• Train in-country staff and partners on topics within area of expertise. Participate in review of training materials and processes.
• Work with the External Relations department and/or the Business Development unit to:
  • Brainstorm and implement partnership strategies; and
  • Assist country offices with the development of proposals, briefs, and success stories to be shared with internal and external audiences.
• Independently develop documents for review by team, and act as peer editor for colleagues.
• When needed, lead and/or contribute to technical writing and design of concept notes and proposals in technical areas encompassing health systems, food systems, or in areas of specialized expertise.

Required Qualifications and Competencies
• Master’s Degree in public health plus at least 8 years of relevant work experience; or equivalent combination of education and experience. PhD a plus.
• Specific technical expertise and training experience in nutrition and health systems for nutrition.
• Experience with research design, data collection, analysis and manuscript preparation, with a particular focus on implementation research.
• Experience in quantitative and qualitative analysis, program monitoring and evaluation.
• Experience translating complex technical material and research findings into dissemination-friendly formats.
• Experience working overseas and in program implementation is required; experience in Nepal strongly preferred.
• Experience working with a range of in-country partners, including USAID missions, government, implementing partners and local organizations.
• Demonstrated knowledge of USAID’s nutrition priorities a strong plus.
• Strong interpersonal skills and social-emotional intelligence; experience working with cross-cultural teams.
• Ability to prioritize workload, assume responsibility for work, and follow tasks through to completion.
• Highly computer literate with knowledge of Microsoft software products, including strong Excel skills, required; use of data analysis software such as Stata is preferred.
• Oral proficiency in English and excellent writing skills are required.
• Ability and willingness to:
  o flex work hours to accommodate multiple time zones; and
  o undertake international and field travel (approximately 20%)
• Collaborative, flexible and solution-oriented. An ability to maintain balance when under stress.
• Demonstrable respect for all persons regardless of religion, ethnicity, class, or gender, with a high comfort level working in a diverse environment with a demonstrated commitment to high professional ethical standards.
• Personal commitment to Helen Keller’s mission and the values embodied by our namesake and co-founder: integrity, rigor, courage and compassion.

Note:
• Helen Keller requires all US staff and all staff who travel internationally to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19, whether or not they have had COVID.

Compensation
The midpoint of the salary range for this position is $121,000 with a minimum of $96,800 and a maximum of $145,200. Actual salary will vary based upon, but not limited to, relevant experience, salary of internal peers, and business specialty.

To Apply
This is an internal posting only. Qualified candidates should submit a cover letter and resume to hki.recruitment@hki.org. Applications will be accepted until the position is filled.

In the spirit of our founder and namesake, Helen Keller is dedicated to building an inclusive workforce where diversity in all its forms is fully valued.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer where all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information, disability, or protected veteran status.

We are committed to providing reasonable accommodation for individuals with disabilities. If you are a qualified individual with a disability and need to request an accommodation during the application or interview process, please contact us at the email above or call: +1 646-356-1789.